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The grumpy tree wrapped his branches around himself. "I won't let you cut off my branches. I don't even like to have fruit."
The gardener tried to convince the sapling, but it didn't work.
But The kind tree gladly let the gardener cut off his extra branches. By summer, the kind tree had many large, delicious apples, but the grumpy tree had only small, unripe fruit. The two trees lived together through many seasons. After several years, the kind tree was the most beautiful and fruitful tree in the garden. His leaves and wide branches were shelter for singing birds. People rested in his shade. Kids played beneath him with joyful faces. The kind tree was happy because he was useful to others, but sad when he saw his grumpy friend. The kind tree urged his unhappy friend to strengthen his roots before it was too late, but the grumpy tree didn't listen at all. 
‫رسید.‬ ‫می‬ ‫راه‬ ‫از‬ ‫بهار‬ ‫فصل‬ ‫کم‬

‫از‬ ‫زود‬ ‫هم‬
